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KD/DAR 2003 Revised RB 2010

Walk  25

FARMS & WOODS
AROUND HARBRIDGE

An easy walk of about 7¼ km
(4½ miles) taking about 2 hours

Park/Start at grassed area at roadside
700m west of Harbridge Church in Kent

Lane (Grid Ref. 139104), reached by
turning west off the A338 at Ibsley.

Maps:
Landranger 195
Explorer OL 22
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Turn into the field on the right, onto the

Avon Valley path, and follow the edge of the field
on the right towards the red-brick house (A).  Bear
left on the gravel track and on reaching the tarmac
road  (B)  turn  left  up  Bleak  Hill  for  about  1km.
Cross the Somerley to Alderholt  road (Harbridge
Drove)  at  (C)  and  follow  the  designated  path
ahead.  After 700m the path opens out into a gravel
lane (D).

Go straight across and follow the lane for
about 600m, keeping left just before the top of the
hill  (E).   Follow  the  gravel  lane,  with  a  beech
hedge  to  the  right.   After  North  Plumley  Farm
House (F) turn left  after  a wooden railing  fence.
Follow  the  track  with  cultivated  fields  on  both
sides and keep left after the bungalows (G).

On reaching Plumley Farm (H) continue
down the gravel track and turn left onto the busy
road.   (Take  care!)  Continue  for  about  700m to
reach a footpath turning off to the right (I).  This is
just after a radio mast on the left.

Turn onto this footpath heading downhill
through  the  trees  towards  Harbridge  Farm,  seen
straight  ahead  on  reaching  level  ground.   On
leaving  the  trees  go  through  the  metal  gate  and
head towards  the  farm buildings  passing  the  old
school  on  your  right  as  you  go  through  another
metal gate.  (There may be horses in the fields so
please  keep  dogs  on  leads.)   Pass  the  thatched
cottage and brick farmhouse on your left and at the
pond and the Avon Valley sign turn left  to walk
beside the farmhouse (J).  Go through (or round)
the kissing gate  and follow the path (with stiles)
keeping the hedge on your  left  to  cross  one last

field and reach the road (K).  Turn left and return to
the starting point.

Note:- The path between  (F)  and (H) has a 
temporary diversion.  Please follow the signs 
between these points.
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